FUTURE LAND USE AND AVAILABLE LOTS

LEGEND - GENERAL
- Airport Property Line
- Edge of Existing Pavement and Pavement Currently Under Construction
- Edge of Future Pavement
- Edge of Stormwater Drainage Channel
- Edge of Existing Edge of Stormwater Drainage Channel
- Existing Stormwater Drainage Channel
- Proposed Building (Not Including Existing Buildings Under Construction)
- Approximate Scrub Jay Area (Not All Shown)
- Approximate Wooded Area (Not All Shown)
- Building to Remain (Including Existing Buildings Under Construction)
- Existing Building in Other Structure Off Airport Property
- Existing Building in Other Structure Off Airport Property
- APPROXIMATE WOODED AREA (NOT ALL SHOWN)
- APPROXIMATE WOODED AREA (NOT ALL SHOWN)

LEGEN D - LAND USE / AVAILABLE LOTS
- High Technology Manufacturing
- General Manufacturing Warehouse
- Office
- Mixed Use (Office / Commercial / Manufacturing)
- Retail
- High Value Commercial
- Aviation
- Elevated Access (Potential Airport Access)
- Mixed Use (Office / Multi-Family)
- Mixed Use (Office / Multi-Family)

REV. 1 - 6-23-2015 - EXTENSIVELY REVISED TO CORRESPOND TO CURRENT AIRPORT LAYOUT PLAN (ALP)
REV. 2 - 3-11-2017 - GENERAL UPDATE
REV. 3 - 4-06-2017 - MINOR UPDATE
REV. 4 - 11-20-2019 - REVISE SITE A5 TO INCREASE TO 60.6± AC.
REV. 5 - 6-18-2020 - GENERAL UPDATE
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